President Enjoys First Plane Ride; Seuard to Fly

President E. H. Todd went up in a pipe a few days ago. Thursday, April 4.

"Don't ever say, 'Please me,'" to a girl's parents on the first meeting of the YMCA, he says. (Continued on page 2)

Loney Will Head Summer Music

New June-August Plan for Conservatory To Include Conducting

Andrew Loney, supervisor of music at La Grande, Oregon, will be the visiting faculty in the Music Department of the Western State College at the annual summer session of the College of Puget Sound which will extend from June 16 to August 6. Dr. Raymond C. Powell, director of the Summer Session, announced Thursday, April 4, that Loney will be president of the Northwest Music Educators Conference and chairman of the National Regional Music Conference. This is the first time that a visiting music supervisor has been invited to preside at the Summer Session.

Dr. Raymond C. Powell, director of the College Summer Session at Puget Sound, said that Loney is to supervise these new courses in professional education and that anyone interested in chorus and speech may attend.
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Ronbeck Makes
Radio Broadcasts

Slected as the outstanding violinist of the University of Southern California School of Music, Bill Ronbeck, former College of Puget Sound orchestra leader, was heard last night as guest soloist on the University of Southern California's 40-station network radio broadcast. Tomorrow night, he will leave his San Diego home for the coast to broadcast his prize-winning Mr. Chips. During his trip he will pay a visit to his prize-winning Mr. Chips. During his trip he will pay a visit to

Thru The Foyer

By Keith DoPolo

One of the most decorously attractive girls of Hollywood is "The Grapes of Wrath," now at the Movie Music Box Theatre. There is no hope of hopping throughout the seats, the window seats are the most popular, and impression one gets of the picture is that it will be the best of all the morbid pictures to come out of Hollywood. Somehow it is the evil Mr. Hyde that seems more both jumped to stardom and up beautiful image of a movie star, that image that appeared as the cruel Mr. Hyde and the coroner, is the one who should see the movie. Dr. Jekyll in early days.

"Vanity Fair" and "Gone With The Wind" present a unique spirit of heroism. Both Becky Sharp and Mamma Rice are loved by men and admired by women. Both have a beautiful spirit and male and female adoration. And then, sweet Melanie is quite complete as a movie actress in the movie. She never utter a harsh word in her entire life. Coming Charles: Daphne Du Maurier, the author of "Rebecca" and "It's a Miracle," has been the only one to write a novel and make a whole novel, the only one to write a novel and make a movie of his own. "The only one to write a novel and make a movie of his own."

Meet the Reaper
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Independents Plan Fireside March 31

The executive council of the CWI Independent Association is giving a fireside for a small group of the Independent students. The fireside will be held at the home of Mrs. Rita Yung, 620 N. 6th Ave. & Pine.

The student class of the fireside will be dates by Jack Perry with Robert Newkirk and Mar-

The committee on the order of the day is headed by Jack Perry with Jack Newkirk and Mark Bethel attending.

Special guests have been invited from each sorority and fraternity and the president of the Resident Committee. The guests are Doris Gran- feld, Marcia Woods, Kathleen Brown, Mary Sue Nelson, Herbert Rhee, Harold Nelson, and William Wood.

Other guests are Jack Hubert, Gilbert Sheflem, James Kohler, Frank Rees, Valene Honor- well, Robert Mears, Jack Rees, Babbie Hansen, and Rose Allen. The executives are Mary Joy, Mary Ellen Peterson, and Elizabeth Miller. The guests are Doris Gran- feld, Marcia Woods, Kathleen Brown, Mary Sue Nelson, Herbert Rhee, Harold Nelson, and William Wood.

Guests are Patricia Gannon, Eleanor Weaver, Lilian Matson, Joan Hartman, Elizabeth Miller, Margaret McNary, Max- ne...
MEET WITH BRITISH COLUMBIA MONDAY FINDS LOGGERS VICTORS

Tightly at the annual Hill Military Relays at Portland, Oregon, four Logger trackmen will take on national prominence when they compete in the best mile relay contest. The Northwest has to offer, Selected by Coach Frank to run on this team for Puget Sound were John McDonald, John Sharp, Dale Hold, and Jack Leggee. This quartet slipped off at a 3:30 quarter-mile against a strong University of British Columbia team and increased their lead to a comfortable margin with top honors.

Many national stars we will take their turns around the track board in the ice coliseum at Portland Oregon, and many other. Rivals with the Logger trackmen noticed at the arrival at the University would be pleased to con­test with top honors.

This Monday, Logger citizen artists, representing America, invaded the domain of Canada, and the colorful line was superior to a strong University of Virginia team. This team with a score of 68 to 62. High point man for the Maroon and White was John Sharp with 18. His firsts in the discus and high hurdles and scored in the low hurdles on a second with 16. His seconds in the pole vault and hurdles, were what put Puget Sound to the top. The distance department, where all the points were supposed to come from, was a failure for all the logs. John McDonald was beat to the tape in the middle distance.

Julian Beck and Bill Melton found themselves behind a score of 175. Their firsts in the discus and high hurdles. Their seconds in the pole vault and hurdles, were what put Puget Sound to the top. The distance department, where all the points were supposed to come from, was a failure for all the logs. John McDonald was beat to the tape in the middle distance.

A complete summary of the UBC-MPS meet follows:

Kahl Named Queen Of Gym Jubilee

Under the arch of crossed foils Queen Kahl, Von Kahl, with assistant Ruth Jensen and Doris Granlund passed to the coronation. Margarita Irle and Mary Reitzel were asked to move to another arch. After enough of them had passed to the coronation, the first half mar­shall, 10:08. (New track record; old mark, 10:03. His firsts in the discus and high hurdles. His seconds in the pole vault and hurdles, were what put Puget Sound to the top. The distance department, where all the points were supposed to come from, was a failure for all the logs. John McDonald was beat to the tape in the middle distance.
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